
Message from Coach L.: 

Regarding Summer Practices 
 

With season being totally up in the air for 2020, not being able to meet formally and just plain old 
laziness, it would be easy to say; ‘Let’s just wait & see what happens.’ or ‘Wait until September & then 
start up with practices.’  I would say that is what a lot of people are thinking right now. The only thing is, 
those saying that are teams that don’t have expectations, have slappy athletes & coaches that are just 
collecting checks !!! 

You can bet your life that the top teams are practicing really hard right now so that when season does 
start they’ll be setting team-time & course records. They are looking at the late season as an 
opportunity to be even better than they expected to be in the normal season. So, you all have to decide; 
what type of team are we going to be ?  I can tell you this with absolute certainty, in the history of the 
school, Gahr Varsity has NEVER gone 4 years without making it to CIF. This coming year will be the 4th. 
Will the record we set be a negative one ? Will you be a slap like your predecessors or will you put in the 
time & effort to turn things around and put Gahr back on the map ? 

We have some raw talent this year. Guys made great improvements during track. I will be asking a lot 
more when the time comes. The questions is, will you be ready to give or will we still need to condition ? 

It’s all going to go by very fast. Season will start over Christmas break. Races will be right away in January 
& playoffs already in March. The shoulda-couldas will kill us if you wait much longer to start.  

I’m posting the summer workout plan with this message. Most should already be on week #6. By school 
starting, I want to begin intervals (whether I am there or not). You need to build up mileage before that 
or they will be ineffective. Remember, you are only as fast as you are strong enough to maintain it !! 

So that’s my thoughts. Stick to the plan. For some it will seem too easy, others really tough. I am always 
available for questions. Talk to each other. Get everyone on-board ! Be safe ! Be smart ! But get it done ! 

Coach L 


